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"La vita communitaria tra i penitenti francescani nelle bolle

papali del secolo XIII"

Prime mnnifestazioni di aita coruunitari.a mascbile e fernrninile nelmoairuento

francescano della penitenza' (121 5-1447) 2l-38

Translated by Edward Hagman, O.F.M' Cap'

-ff we wanted to define or limit our topic' we could begin by asking what

I i, -.rrr, by community life, manifeitations of community life or first

Imrnif"rtatilrrs of community life in the Franciscan Pentitential

movement of the 13*-15* centurils. But then, I think, we would be faced

with many difficulties' For one thing, these terms seldom or never occur in

the centuries in question. And in the next centuries, right up to our own day'

their meaning is poorly defined and complicated''

1. Community and communitY life
In the thirteenth-century papal bulls we are concerned with' we

have never come across terms or expressions such as community'

community life or religious community. These terms and expressions are

."latir"ly -od".rr, and it is next to useless to look for them in thirteenth-

;;;*.y'sources, where they refer instead to the civic or municipal

community.'

J. Crerr"n, Comncu'tautd religieuse, in DDC 3 (1942) 1090-91; P' Arachambault'

Co*-.ooauid (Phihsophie),it Catbolicisrtei (1949) 13 56; M 'Ylller, Carumunaataire (Vie\' irt DS 2

(1953) 1 184-85.

'In the Franciscan sources' for example, it never occurs in the sense of a religious
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Creusen, in the Dictionnaire de Droit Canonique, says that the
expression "religious community"occurs very rarely in documents prior to
the l9l7 Code of Canon Law. It becomes a little more frequent in the
second half of the nineteenth century, but it was not used by the Code,
unless by way of exception and to avoid ambiguity. The Code preferred
religious house or domus religiosa, although this refers more to the house as a

group of religious than to the house as a building.'

Because these terms and expressions are modern, it is hard to
transfer them completely-that is, in their full and present day reality-to
centuries long past, much less to something as varied and complex as the
Franciscan Penitential movement. The reality they express may indeed have

existed even then-even the full reality, in the case of the First and Second

Orders of monastic, canonical and mendicant institutes. But it is next to
useless, as we said, to look for these terms and expressions.

Thirteenth-century papal bulls do not us the term eommunitas as we
understand it-although the other meaning, "civic community," occurs once
in Gregory IX's Cum dilecti [une 4, 1230): ruutu.is contrnunitatibas faciendis.'
But they do use synonyms that are more-or-less equivalent, or that at least
do not exclude the idea of community. The word collegiuzz is used by
Gregory IX, De cond.itoris omniuru (May 9, 1238), to St. Agnes of Prague:

"...of the Orders of Friars Minor, of the cloistered Sisters, and of Penitents

lPoenitentium collegia)."' Gregory uses the term religio in Detestanda huruani
(May 5, 1227)" and Ut ru.m maiori (f{ovember 21, 1234).' Uniztersiras appears

in Gregory IX and Innocent W in the repeated brll Detestanda humani (May
21, 1227;July 31, 1244; Apnl fi, 1252).' Fraternitas is used by Innocent fV,
Auido semper flanuary 21, 1246),' then seven times in the Rule of Nicholas'N, 

Supra nxlntent. (August 18, 1289), which also :uses cnngregatio (three
times), already found together withfratemitas in Mernoriale propositi (1221-
28)."' "Order" or "Order of Penitents" is used by Gregory IX, De conditoris

communicy in the writings or St. Francis or his hagiographers; it appears in the latter in the
sense of the civic community (2Cel 57; LJSp 72: AFX 166,368). One exception is the RCl rV,
10.

'C."lrr.rr, Com.m.unautd, I 090-9 1.
tBFl,65 (BullariumFranciscanum,ed.J.H. Sabralea, Rome 1759); G.G.Meersseman,

Dossier d.e l'Ordre ile la Pinitmce auXIII siiclc, Fribourg-Switzerland 1961, p. 48, no. 8.
t BFI,241; Dossier,53, no. 16
nDossier, 

43-44, rLo. 4

'BFl, 142; Dossier, 51, no. 14.
tDossier,43-44,no.4; 

55, no. l9;63, no. 31.

"Dorrirr,56, no. 20.

"'BP W, 94-97 : c. 2, 3, 13, 19, pp. 94-97 for fraternitas; c. 1 6, 19, p. 97 for rongre gatio;
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ornniarn (May 9, 1238)." "Order of the Brothers of Penance in Lombardy"
or "in Italy and the Kingdom of Sicily" is used by Innocent'N,Intentos cuhui
(March 15, 1246), Vota deaotorum fi:une 13, 1247)." "Order of the Brothers
of Penance in Germany" is used by Alexander IY, lntentos cultui, (May 15,
1256). "Order of the Brothers of Penance, commonly called Pinzochere, of
the diocese of Florence" is used by Martin N, Exposuit nobis (December 13,

1284)." Nicholas fV, in Supra montezr (August 18, 1289) ar.d Caru itaque
(August 8, 1290), when approving their Rule and giving them the Friars
Minor as visitors, calls them the "Brothers and Sisters...of the Order of the
Brothers of Penance."'* Celestine Y, Dignarn esse (September 2, 1294) and
Desideriis aestris (September 2, 1294) mentions the "Order of the Brothers of
Penance."" Boniface VIII, Cupientes cultum fl"ly 11, 1295)'" grants
concessions to the "Brothers and "Sisters...of the Order of Penance of
blessed Francis in Upper Germany," and he also mentions all the
"Continent Brothers and Sisters of Penance of St. Francis established in
Germany" in Deaotionis uestrae, (fuly 28, 1296)."

This mention of "blessed Francis" or "St. Francis" is not new.
Before Boniface VIII (1295, 1296,1297), it had been used by Nicholas fV
(1289, 1290, 1291) and by the Papal Legate in Germany, Joht Buccamazzi
(September 6 and November 26, 1287), during a time when the Papary was
vacant. It had also been used by Clement IV (1265-68) and by Gregory IX,
De Conditoris lntniunx (May 9, 1238), who was the first Pope to use it.
Presenting Francis as "a mirror for our contemporaries," the Pope says that
"he instituted Three Orders...the Orders of Friars Minor, of the cloistered
Sisters, and of Penitents...designed and dedicated to the worship of the Holy
and Undivided Trinity.""

For some fourteenth and fifteenth-century examples we might
recall that the term eongregatio occurs in Memoriale propositi (1221-28) and
Nicholas N, Supra ntlntent. (August 18, 1289). It is found again in Benedict
Xl, Ec parte dilectorarn @ebruary 23, 1304), who speaks of a "congregation

Dossier, lll, no.35 f.or Mentoriale.

"BFI,24l; Dossier,52-53, no, 16.
l2 -'' Dosier, 57, nos. 2l -22; BF l, 464.

"Dossi*, 69-70, no. 44,

''BF IV, 94-97 ; 167 ; Dossier, 7 5-77,nos. 50-51

"BF tV, 330; Dosier,79-80, nos. 53-54.

'oBF ry 356; Dossier,80, no. 55.

" BF N, 408; Dossier, S l , no. 56.

'" BF l, 241; Dosier, 52-53, no. |6.
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of the fraternity of St. Francis,""' but this could also be just a confraternity in
honor of the saint."' The term "community," in the sense of a religious
community, appears in a document of the Pisan Pope, John )COII, Personas

aacantes (August 26, l4l3)." In the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, the
"Order of Penitents of St. Francis," which already in 1287 had been called

"...of the Third Rule,"" arrd in another document from 1292 "...of Penance

of the Third Order,"" is ordinarily called the "Third Order," with the
explanation-more insistent than in the thirteenth century-that "it was

instituted by blessed Francis and confirmed and approved by the Apostolic
See."'* There is also the "Third Order Regular of St. Francis," mentioned
for the first time with this title by Nicholas Y inAd ea (Aprll4,1447)."

In the thirteenth century, the only terms used when speaking of the

Third Order are collegiurn, religio, uniuersatas, fratemitas, congregatio or 0rd0-
terms that must be explained, in each case, if we are to understand its true
nature. It is to the Third Order, which is only sometimes called a

commanitas, that we must ascribe the first manifestations of community life
that are our concern here-manifestations that are either generic or specific,

as the case may be.

2. Generic manifestations of community life
Among the first generic manifestations of community life we would

cite the example of the Penitents or Tertiaries who, although they live "in
their own homes," as the Meru.oriale propositi of Honorius III and Gregory IX
says,'n are bound by certain ideals and norms of common life: prayer, fasting,

periodic meetings, activities. One clear example of these generic

manifestations of community life by the early Franciscan Penitents can be

seen in a non-papal source, the Legend of Perugia. It tells how St. Francis

boasted of the city of Greccio that it had given him "so many men and

women...converted to penance," something no large city had done until then
(1223?). In the evening, when the brothers usually prayed, the men and

"' BF V, rd. C. Eubel, 14, no. 22 (but the full text is not given here).

'"Dorrirr,38, n. 3; AFH I (1908) 544-68; G. Odoardi, "L'Ordine della Penitenza nei

documenti pontifici del sec. XfV," in I Frati Penitenti di S. Francesco nella sociea del due e trecento,

ed. Mariano dAlatri, Rome 1977, 30.

"BFv7l,47l.
" Dorrirr, 7 l-7 4, nos. 47 -48; AFH 14 (1 93 1) 145-48, no. I I'
" Dorrirr,209, no.23.

'aOdoardi, "L'Ordine della Penitenza ," 30, nn. 46, 47 .

's B Fns lll, ed. J. Pou y Ma rti, 97 9, Supp lem entum.

'nBFl, 19,30; Dossier,42, ro.2,46, no. 5;92, Mem.oride l22l-28.
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women would come out into the street and pray with them: "Blessed be the
Lord God." It also says that "many women took the vow of virginity and
adopted a religious habit; each one had her own house, but they led a

corunon life; they practiced virtue, mortification, fasting and prayer.""
The ideals or ruIes of common life espoused by some Penitents or

Tertiaries required them to leave their own homes and live a community
life-to a greater or lesser degree, more-or-less strict-in hospitals,
hospices, convents and monasteries. We could call such manifestations of
community "specific" and even canonical in some sense. They had their own
superior and statutes and their own special works, which in the beginning
were extremely varied. They might be manual laborers, artisans, hospital
orderlies, or they might engage in charitable or pastoral work. They may or
may not have taken vows. Sometimes they took only a vow of chastity, other
times the two vows of obedience and chastity, and sometimes they took all
the vows, including poverg/. Their religious life could consist, in whole or in
part, of regular community life.*

Those manifestations of community life we have called "generic"
appear not only in the Legend of Perugia, but also, of course, in the papal
bulls addressed to the Penitents from the very beginning.

According to Meersseman, the first bull is Honorius III's
Significatam est nobis (December 16, l22l).' The Penitents are not
mentioned by name; they are only among the "certain people" of Faenza
and its surroundings. But they are presented with their own ideal, "to no
longer seek worldly glory"; their own "conversion to penance in the world";
their own habit, "a sign of humility and penance"l their own commitment to
prayer and mortification, to which they devote "all their time"l and finally,

"Lrgrnd of Peragia 34, ed. M. Bigaroni under the urle of Assisi Compilation 74,
Portiuncula 1975, 20+07. The text is understood in a penitential sense by O. Schmucki, who
righdy emphasizes the "many women" ('Il TOF nelle biografie di S. Francesco," in L'Ordine
delle Pmitenze di S. Francesco dAsisi nel sec. XIII, ed. O. Schmucki, Rome 1973, 133-34 [Trans.,
N. Celaschi, "The Third Order Biographies of St. Francis," in Greyfriars Reaie-u,6:l (1992) 8l-
107]). But the same argument would also seem to apply to the "men of that tol.n," who were
also Penitents.

"Odoardi, "L'Ordine della Penitenza nel Bullarium Franciscanum 1400-1447," in Il
Mooim.ento francescano delln Penitenza nella societi meilinale, ed. Mariano d'Alatri, Rome 1980, 30,
l5-36; V. Peticcione, "La Congregazione belga del TOR di S. Francesco," inATOR12 (1971)
78 with passages on religious persons and regulars; but the Dossier, 40, n. I also mentions
ecclesiastical persons.

'oBFI,8i Dossier,7,4l, no. 1, where fnnocent III, 1208, is also mentioned.
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in some way, the "common life" of the Penitents of Greccio who lived ,,in
their own homes" or, in the case of the Penitents of Faenza, ,,in the world.,',,,

Besides the generic manifestations of community life already
mentioned, others are found in Honorius III, Gregory IX, Innocent fV and
Alexander fV in the oft-repeated b''ils Cum illoraru, Ad audientian nlstranx,
Detestanda humani and Nimis patenter." They recall the troubles the
Penitents were having with the civil authoriries, who wanted to dissuade
them from their life of penance to serve in the army and in wars. They also
wanted to entrust them with public offices and other civic duties, to have
them pay taxes like everyone else (and sometimes even more than everyone
else). In these bulls the Popes declare them to be exempt, not only irom
these material burdens, but also from interdicts and oaths. Gregory IX
makes an exception for the oath of peace, the oath of faith, and the oath for
calumny and testimony." Innocent fV envisions other excepti ons (quibusdam
aliis), btt he does not say what they are." Nicholas fV spells out these cases,
mentioning the contracts of buying, selling and donation.'*

These Penitents, so harassed but also privileged-Celestine V
granted the Penitents of Aquila the priailegium forf'-are deeply involved in
a life of piety, mortification and charity.'n They are peacemakers, as in
Florence in 1246 by the will of Innocent IV." They set aside the fruits of
their goods "totally" for the poor, as Gregory IX mentions, denouncing the
civil authorities for their opposition to this.rB In 1291, Nicholas fV mentions
a "chest" that was kept in Florence for this purpose, and the "administration
of goods...for the use of the poor."" These things are also generic
manifestations of community life.

"'BF I, 8; Dossier, 4l, no. l : Le genila Perusina 3 4 - Comp ilatio Assisiensis T 4.

"8F1,19,30;BFII,274;Dossier,42,no.2;42-43,no.3;43-45,no.4;46-41,no.5;
55, no. 19;65-66, no. 38

"Dorrirr, 44-45, no. 4.
t'Dossier,55, 

no. 19.

'^BFfv,96; Rule ch. 12.

"BFry 330; Dossier,80, no. 54.

'n BF \r,94-97; Dossier,75, no. 50; 9l-ll2 with Mem.oriale. BF fV,94-97 contains the
Rule of the Third Order by Nicholas W, with its twenry chapters.

t'Dorrirr, 
56, no.20.

"Dorsier,43-45, no.4.

"' BF IV, 292; Dossier, 7 7 -7 9, no. 52.
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3. Specific manifestations of community life
Moving from the generic and non-canonical manifestations of the

community life of the Penitents to the specific and more-or-less canonical,

we can begin by noting that these already existed prior to the Franciscan

penitential movement. They were encouraged by the various monastic,

canonical and lay reform movements during the Gregorian period and are

evident in Meersseman's list of the many classes of Penitents. These
classifications are based on the penitents' relations with one another
(isolated or communal), their approach to material goods (individual or
common ownership), and their place of residence (solitary or domestic,

hermitage, hospital, religious house).*'

Another point to make is that those more-or-less specific, canonical

manifestations of community life are extremely complex and varied, as

already noted. Meersseman's classifications also make this clear. Besides

those just mentioned, he adds others based on social class (rural or urban),

stability (free or oblates), the vow of chastity (continent or married), worls
of mercy (hospitals, apostolic service, teaching), the color of their habit
(gra/r white, black), their spiritual directors (Humiliati, Cistercians,

Premonstratensians, Franciscans, Dominicans), their relationship to the

hierarchy (non-exempt or more-or-less exempt)."

We should not be surprised at this complex assortment of Penitents

and penitential movements. The papal bulls, given their summary character

and the fact that they usually deal with particular cases, do not always give us

an understanding of the true nature of these communities. Therefore we

must define them precisely, one at a time, using other sources, general or
local as the case may be.

Perhaps that is also the reason for the great variety of topics at this

Symposium. Our mutual sharing can-at least we hope-help us to clariSz

some of the problems.

The "many women" of Greccio, whom St. Francis praises for
following him, give us a first example of generic, non-canonical comrnunity

life. They "led a common life," one of shared ideals and religious practices,

even though "each one had her own house'" They also wore a religious

habit and observed virginity.o' On the other hand, the "devout women" of

*"A. Po-p.i, '11 movimento penitenziale nei secoli XII e XIII," in L'Ordine della

Penitenza d.i S. Francesco rt'Assisi nel sec. Xlil, ed. O. Schmucki, Rome 1973, 15-16' with
references to Meersseman.

''Pornpei, "I1 movimento penitenziale," again with references to Meersseman.
*'Legenda 

Perasina 34 - Compilatio Assisimsis 74.
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Lidge give us a first example of specific, canonical religious life. They also
remained virgins, "perpetually vowing chastity to God," and they left their
own homes in order to "live together in the same house,"o'

The first group was certainly Franciscan, but it is not mentioned, at
least explicitly, in the papal documents that concern us here. The second
group was not yet Franciscan (|acques de Vitry knew the followers of St.
Francis in Italy in 1216; he was a canon. reg'ular of St. Nicholas of Oignies in
the diocese of LiEge); it would become Franciscan later. But it is clearly
mentioned in a papal document that has not come down to us, but which
Jacques de Vitry says v/as issued by Honorius III in 1216.

Jacques mentions another women's community in Italy in 1216, but
again we find no mention of it in papal documents. It is the so-called
"Lesser Sisters" or simply the "women" who "dwell together near the cities
in various hospices." They are Franciscans, seeing that they are mentioned
alongside the "Lesser Brothers." Some have said that perhaps they are "Poor
Ladies or Clarisses."* But they may be Penitents or Tertiaries, which seems
to fit better with the "various hospices" in which they lived on the outskirts
of the cities. St. Francis (1212) and Cardinal Hugolino (1218) chose
Benedictine monasteries rather than hospices for St. Clare and her
daughters: San Paolo di Bastia and Sant'Angelo in Panso on the slopes of
Subasio in fusisi.

Manifestations of community life have been detected in two papal
bulls from the earliest days: Ad aadientiam nlstrant of }lonorius TII (1226-27)
and Nimis patenter of Gregory IX." Chioccioni cites Cunt illorunt. of 1225 (he

says it is from 1224), but it is summarized in Ad. aud.ientianx nlstraln.

It has been noted that these two bulls mention Penitents who do
penance "in their own homes" and Penitents who do the same penance
"elsewhere." This has been taken to mean in hospitals, various hospices and
hermitages. Hermitages are expressly mentioned: "...they sought hidden
retreats." It has been concluded that such penance done outside their own
homes-in hospitals, hospices and hermitages-indicates manifestations of
community life, but without excluding possible manifestations of solitary
life.'n

*t 
Lettres de Jacques de Viny, FA:ED,I, 578-79.

q 
Lettres,lbid.

"P. Chioccioni, "Origini, sviluppi e attualiti del Terzo Ordine Regolare di S.

Francesco," in ATOR l1 (1968) 8; L. Temperini, "Origine, approvazione e organizzaziione del
Terzo Ordine Regolare," in ATO R l l (19 69) 3 19 -20.

*t'Chioccioni, "Origini," 8; Temperini, Origine, 319-20.
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These documents are very close in time to St. Francis, and the
second, whose exact date is known (May 26, 1227), was promulgated less
than eight months after his death. Some scholars, noting this, have drawn
conclusions that are not too realistic, at least on the basis of the bulls. They
say it is "incontrovertible" and "indisputable" that "a good number of the
Brothers of Penance of St. Francis...were immediately oriented, even while
the holy Patriarch was still living, toward a form of regular life in
community" or toward a "form of religious life."*' Or again, "it is clear and
beyond question that there existed in the Third Order two forms of life, one
lay, the other religious or quasi-religious (keeping in mind that, according to
church law at the time, hermits were considered true religious), while St.
Francis was still living."*' Or yet again, that "these two forms of life,
religious and secular, in full force in the Order of Penitents from those
earliest days, could not have been indicated more clearly or explicitly by the
Pope."o' Or finally, that "while the Seraphic Patriarch was still living, there
existed within the Third Order two forms of life: ordinary Tertiaries and
Tertiaries who had left the world and were leading a life of penance, either
alone or in small groups, gathered in hermitages (contemplative life) or in
hospitals where they practiced works of mercy (active life)."'"

Perhaps these conclusions are rather generous, but it is always
possible to rethink them more realistically and less passionately. There is no
difficulty admitting that the hermit Penitents mentioned by Gregory IX may
be isolated or communal contemplatives. In this sense his bull would also be
evidence of specific, and in some sense canonical, community life. Nor can it
be denied that there is a difference between those who do penance in their
own homes and those who do penance in hermitages.

But it does not .seem that Gregory's (and Honorius's) "elsewhere"
can be reduced to "hidden retreats."t' We know that, besides in their own
homes and in hermitages, they also did penance elsewhere: in hospitals and
other hospices of charity, and even here, alone or in common.

We need to rethink or re-examine the above-mentioned conclusion
that the bulls in question "obviously" or "indisputably" present two forms of
life, lay and religious or quasi-religious. The penance mentioned in them is

*TChioccioni, "Origini" 6; R. Pazzelli, il Terz'Ordine Regolare d.i S. Francesco attraaerso

i secoli, Rome 1958, 53; G. Parisi, "Il Terz'Ordine Regolare si riallaccia direttamente a S.

Francesco," inATOR 11(1968) 160.
$Pazzelli, "Il Terz'Ordine Regolare," 53.
*'Parisi, "Il Terz'Ordine Regolare," 159-60.
5"Temperini, 

"Origine," 3 I9.
t'Parisi, "Il Terz'Ordine Regolare," 160.
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the same for Penitents at home as for Penitents in a hermitage. Both
domestic Penitents and hermit Penitents, "converted to the Lord" or
"friends of God," "following Christ,"t' "having left the world's vanities in
order to do penance with a humble spirit and a contrite heart, [stay] in their
own homes or elsewhere, desiring to chastise their bodies and bring them
into subjection."t' There is nothing else. Not even the mention of "secret
retreats" is preceded or followed by other penitential indications. The place
is different, and it may be more uncomfortable, but it depends on the free
choice of each individual. On the other hand, the place of the urban
Penitents and the rural Penitents is also different, but that does not
necessarily mean that there were two forms of life, lay and religious.

Religious and regular life requires more solid foundations, and it is
to this we must appeal, perhaps with other sources, rather than to the vague
statements of Honorius III and Gregory IX. Their successors would be
more concrete-but only later-with their express mention of rules and
statues, enclosure and vows, full regular life with solemn vows, the
beginning and success of congregations.

4. Spread of community life
Another manifestation of community life outside Italy may be that

mentioned by Gregory IX, Gaud.emus in Domino Quly 27, 1239). Writing to
the bishops of Hildesheim and Merserburg and to the Cistercian abbot of
Porta, he asks them to protect "Count Henry and his companion Penitents."
That is how Meersseman understands the Pope's words about "the
nobleman and Landgrave of Thuringia and certain others in his territory."
The text also describes their penance in new terms: "...desiring to refrain
from what is evil and be guided to what is salutary, after the manner of the
so-called Brothers of Penance, they have chosen to cruciS, their flesh with
its passions and desires."tn

Besides the formula used, something else may suggest a

manifestation of community: the problem Landgrave Henry was having
with the hospital in Marburg, founded by St. Elizabeth (d. l23l).In 1234,
Henry had asked Gregory IX to entrust it to the Master and Friars of the
Teutonic Order." But more than one question arises from the fact that
F{enry, the brother and successor of Elizabeth's husband Louis as landgrave
of Thuringia, was later vicar of the Empire and proclaimed emperor in 1246

t'Flonoriuslll,Cumillorum.(December 
1, 1225),inBFI, 19; Dossier,42,no.2.

"Honorius III, Ad audimtiam rrostran (1226-27), in BF I, 30; Dossier, 46-47 , no. 5
trDorsirr,54-55, no. 18; BFl,27l.
tt BF,r, r2B-29, r2g-30.
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after Frederick II was deposed by the Council of Lyons in 1245. He was
king of Germany in 1246-47 when he died. He opposed Elizabeth, whom he
drove from Wartburg after the death of her husband Louis in 1227. The
expression "after the manner of' also raises questions-not for Meersseman,
but apparently for Bihl.'n

It is hard to say whether Innocent fV's bull to the Lombard
Penitents, Intentos cultai (March 15, 1246), contains specific references to
community life. It does describe certain organizational innovations. After
the many bulls sent to bishops, local authorities, St. Agnes of Prague, all the
Penitents, and the ministers and Penitents of Florence, we have the first bull
addressed to "our beloved sons, the minister and brothers of the Order of
the Brothers of Penance in Lombardy."" Like Innocent's other bull, Licet aos

Q.{ovember 10, 1248), addressed to "our beloved sons of the company
(aniaersitas) of the Brothers of Penance in the Province of Lombardy," it
implies local fraternities united in regional and provincial federations."

But whether the Lombard fraternities (or at least some of them) had
community life or not, the concession granted them in 1246, with its
exemption from interdicts, repeated by Alexander fV in 1256 for the
Penitents of Germany,t' was extended in 1292 to the communities of
Tertiaries in the diocese of lJtrecht in Holland. It was John, the bishop of
the city, who took the initiative "on the feast of blessed Nicholas." They
could "attend divine services during a general interdict" in the churches of
the Friars Minor and "receive the sacraments of the church in the same

place."o" That they were Franciscans is clear from the mention of St. Francis,
the founder of their Order (aestri sacri Ordinis institutor); that they were a

community is inferred from a fact mentioned by Gieben: in the fourteenth
and fifteenth centuries "there is in Holland no trace of Penitents of St.

Francis living in their own homes with their families."n'

The "virgins and continents living in Milan with a rule of life and

religious habit" mentioned by Innocent 'N in Deaotilnis aestrae (September

15, 1251), which exempts them from interdicts, seem to be a community.

Quetif and Echard, editors of the Bullariam OP, call them Dominican

tn 
Dorrirr, 54-5 5, no. 18; AFH 14, 192 l, 139, n. 5 .

t'I.r.ro...rt IV, Intentos cultui (March 13, 1246), in Dossier,57, r.o.2l (with no

commentary).
t'Innocerrt fV, Zlret zos (|Jovember 10, 1248), in Dossier,58-59, no. 2 5.
s" 

Intentos cuhui (May 13, !256), in Dossier, 65, no. 37 .

n"S. Gi"b".r, "I Pentitenti di S. Francesco nei Paesi Bassi (Secoli X[I-)O\.f," in 1i

m.oaim.ento francescano drlla Penitenza, 60, n. 5 .

t"Ibid., 
68, .r. 32
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Penitents or Tertiaries because the papal document was found in the
Dominican convent of Sant'Eustorgio in Milan. But Sbaraglia, in the
Bullarium Franciscanum, after comparing this bull with others like it,
concludes that it is Franciscan and thus meant for the Franciscan Penitents
or Tertiaries.o'

Another exemption from interdicts was granted by Clement W,
Meritis aestrae (1265-67), "to the Brothers and Sisters of Penance in
Germany." It must also have included the community of fourteen sisters that
sprang up in Cologne in 1264.n' Cologne v/as the first nucleus of other men's
and women's communities that would later found the Congregation of
Cologne or Lower Germany, which also had houses in Holland and was
approved by Martin Y in 1427 .or

The possible reference to community noted in the "elsewhere" of
Ffonorius III and Gregory IX may be repeated in Celestine Y's Dignuru esse

(September 2, 1294). Using the same terms as his predecessors, he describes
penance in Aquila and mentions Penitents "in their own homes or
elsewhere," in other words, in hermitages, hospitals and other hospices of
charity.nt

We might also recall the Rule of Nicholas fV. Although it contains
no specific mention of community-except for the "conventual houses" of
Chapter 5, which should not be taken as referring to the Penitents or
Tertiaries, but to religious in general who can give them lodging in their
conventual heu5s566-2daptations were very soon made for Tertiaries living a

common life. The Beguines of Gronigen in Holland lived "in the home of
Lady Menoldis next to the cemetery of the Friars Minor." Later they joined
the Franciscan Tertiaries, since in their Statutes of 1292 they are said to be
of the "Third Order Regular of St. Francis." They must have already
adapted it by that time, since the Statutes envision "perpetual observance...of
the vow of continence," whereas the Rule of Nicholas fV or Third Rule of
St. Francis requires that Tertiaries "promise to observe the
commandments." There are echoes of this Rule in the Statutes of Gronigen
and in the above-mentioned lJtrecht concession: Francis is mentioned as

n'Bopl, 
199; BFr,5l7; Dossier,6o, no.27 .

ntV. Petriccione, "Congregazioni del Terz'Ordine Regolare in Olanda, Germania,
Belgio, Spagna, Portogallo," Francia,inATOR 12 (1971) 88.

''+Sacrosanctae Ecclesiae (May 12, 1427), in BF VII, 675; Odoardi, "L'Ordine della
Penitenza nel Bullarium," 49; Gieben, "I Penitenti nei Paesi Bassi," n. 37.

nt BFfV,330; Dossier,79, no. 51.

"nBF \r,95 which echoes Mem.oriale propositi 1Z2l-28, clarified in turn by Expositio
m.em.orialis of 1280; Doxier, 97 , no. 6; 1 15, no. 8.
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"the founder of your Order" or "the founder of this Order," as the Pope had
said.n'

Thus it was that other communities adapted the Rule of Nicholas
fV to their life, with a vow of obedience and "if they wish...a solemn
perpetual vow of continence" (Boniface IX to the Congregation oflJtrecht,
1401); obedience and chastity (women Tertiaries in Duysburg in the diocese
of Cologne, Martin Y, 1427); obedience, poverty and chastity (women
Tertiaries in Wittichen in the Black Forest, Boniface lX, 1402; the French-
Belgian Congregation, 1413; and men Tertiaries in Italy, John )COI,
Ahbsinto in dioinis, November 18, 1323). The latter bull is considered the
"founding document" of the Franciscan Third Order Regular.n*

The most famous adaptation of the Rule of Nicholas IV was
encouraged by Cardinal Nicholas of Cusa in 1450 and carried out by Denis
the Carthusian @. in Ryckel, Belgian Limburg; d. l+71 in Roermond,
Netherlands) of the monastery in Roermond, who also extended it to
communities of solemn vows and obtained the approval of the Holy See in
1453.n"

Boniface MII, in Cupientes cultam fluly I1,1295), addresses himself
to "our beloved sons, the Brothers and Sisters of the Order of Penance of
blessed Francis in Upper Germany"-here, too, a congregation was
springing up with origins in Basel."' The Pope expressly recognizes its
community life, noting: "You already have several houses and places in
various parts of Upper Germany in which you are living the common life
according to the observance of the Order of Penance of blessed Francis." He
grants them permission to build "chapels or oratories...in these places and
houses" for the celebration of divine services and the administration of the
sacraments.Tr

"Penitents Regular of St. Francis" is what Meersseman calls them.
Similarly, "German Continents" and "Penitents of St. Francis" is what he
calls the group mentioned in another bull of Boniface VIII, Deaotionis oestrae

Suly 28, 1296). But however clear the Pope had been in recognizing the
community life of the former, he was equally enigmatic with regard to the
latter. To them he granted permission to receive the sacraments from the
Friars Minor "as often as is opporrune...except on the feast of the

n'Gi.b..r, "I Penitenti nei Paesi Bassi," 76-77, nos. 2-3.
('Pazzelli, Il Terz'Ordine Regolare, 98; Odoardi, "L'Ordine della Penitenza nel

Bullarium," 35,36.
o'Petriccione, 

"La Congregazione belga," 79-80.

'"Odoa.di, "L'Ordine della Penitenza nel Bullarium," 40, n. 80.

" Dorrirr, 80, no. 55; BF TV, 3 5 6,
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Resurrection of our Lord, when it has been your custom to assemble in
parish churches to attend divine services and receive the sacraments."" Does
this mean they went to their parish churches only for Easter, or is Easter
mentioned here in obedience to the famous Lareran decree that all the
faithful of either sex must go to their own priest for Easter confession and
communion?

To close the century, we may recall the Penitents of Vercelli who
lived in community and were directors and chaplains of the municipal
Hospital for Pilgrims or Charity. We know of no specific thirteenth-century
papal documents concerning them, but we do know they were "Brothers and
Sisters of Penance of the Order of St. Francis."" Four of the more general
bulls thought to have been given to the Penitents, or even to this group,
have come down to us from their archives: Gregory IX's Detestanda hutnani
(March 27,1232), which grants the different exemptions already mentioned,
in an authentic copy from 1233; Ut rum ru.aiori by the same Pope (I.{ovember
21, 1234), which speaks of episcopal visitors; Innocent 'N's Licet uos
(l.Iovember 10, 1248), which exempts the Lombard Penitents from the
Franciscan visitors; Nicholas 'fly''s Cam itaque (Atgtst 8, 1290), which
recommends these latter visitors, seeing that both Tertiaries and Friars
Minor share a common bond with St. Francis, "who is the loving founder of
both Orders."'*

Later (1536) the local bishop, John, allowed these Penitents of
Vercelli to call themselves "ecclesiastical persons." Meersseman says that
later they became the "regular community of hospitaller Franciscan
Tertiaries"" and that their "house of the Third Order of St. Francis of
charity" is mentioned already in 1457. Finally, they must have had a good
relationship with the local Conventuals, since the provincial chapter of the
Province of Lombardy, held in Vercelli in 1519, granted to their minister
and rector, Antonio, and to all the Tertiaries, a share in all the spiritual
benefits of the Conventual Order (May 22,1519)."

We will leave the fourteenth and fifteenth-century bulls to later
symposiums since time is short. Besides, they would not be the first
manifestations of community life among the Franciscan Penitents in papal
bulls.

" BF N, 408; Dossier, 8 1, no. 56.

" Dorrirr,4o, n. l.
"BFl,142;IY,167;Dossier,49-50,no.12;51,no.14;58-59,no.25;76-77,no.51.
"M..rr."-rrr, "Premier Auctarium au Dossier de I'Ordre de la P6nitence au XIll

sidcle," in RHE 62 (1967) 6.

'nDorrirr,4o, n. 1.
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Conclusion
In conclusion, we can note that there are not many manifestations

of community life in thirteenth-century papal documents regarding the
Penitents. Out of sixty bulls, only ten contain statements or indications that
are more-or-less explicit, more-or-less clear and convincing. But they are
important evidence because they come from different Popes: Honorius III,
Gregory IX, Innocent fV, Clement fV, Celestine V, Boniface \4II. They
also cover a span ofyears throughout the century: 1216,1225,1226-27,
1227, 1239, 1251, 1265-67, 1294, 1295. Finally, they come from a variety of
places: Lidge in Belgium, Utrecht and Gronigen in Holland, fusisi-Perugia,
Milan, Aquila and Vercelli in Italy, Germany (more specifically, Thuringia),
Cologne in Lower Germany, and Basel in Upper Germany. We also find a

certain variety in the community manifestations, ranging from life in
hermitages to life in hospitals and other hospices of charity; from houses of
work to conventual houses with their own chapel and oratory.

We might ask why there are so few references to community life in
papal bulls from the thirteenth century. The automatic response would be
that the Third Order was not originally communitarian in nature. We have
already mentioned the Legend. of Perugia with its "many women" in Greccio
(even though they shared a common ideal, each one remained in "her own
house"), and now we might add the famous text of Bernard of Besse: the
only Third Order he knew consisted of members isolated in their own
homes."

But this answer is not really convincing, since in fact there were
many communities of Tertiaries in the thirteenth century. If they are not
often mentioned in papal bulls, it is because there was no reason to be
concerned with them to any great extent. Concern would become much
greater and more widespread in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, when
in some countries such as Holland "there is no trace of Penitents of St.
Francis living in their own homes with their families.""

In addition to Holland, if we think of the many other Tertiary
communities that were established in those centuries in Belgium, France,
Spain, Germany and Italy; if we think of the many Congregations to which
they gave birth; and if we think of the new names that emphasize their
regular life ("Brothers of the Third Order Regular of St. Francis of

"O S.hm,r"ki, '11 TOF nelle biografie," 130-31. [Trans., N. Celaschi, "The Third
Order Biographies of St. Francis," in Greyfriars Retiew, 6:l (1992) 81-107.]

"Gi"b"n, "I Penitenti nei Paesi Bassi," 68, n. 32.
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Penance" is what Nicholas V calls them in 1447); then Bernard of Besse's
words seem like a contradiction."

But St. Bonaventure's learned and diligent secretary was not
especially interested in whether the Third Order was domestic or
communitarian. He was more interested in the foundations of St. Francis,
the various categories of people he had thought oi and the commitment to
penance he had asked them to make if they wanted to lead a deeper spiritual
life.

"'BF^ I, ed. U. Hiintemann, Quaracchi lg2g, 547-48; Pazzelli, Il Terz'Ordine
Regolare, 120-25 .


